March 1, 2021

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

The Russell County Board of Education announces the following opening:

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR / TEACHER
Russell County School System

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s Degree from an accredited educational institution. Eligible for a certificate or Certified by the State of Alabama in any educational field. Must possess a valid driver’s license. Must meet background clearance requirements as specified by Alabama Statutes and State Board of Education regulations.

TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT: This is a ten or twelve-month contract determined by teaching assignment. Salary is based on the salary schedule of a teacher, degree level, and public work experience. Athletic Department supplement is negotiable.

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO: myrcsd.org (online only) Russell County School, quick links, Administration, administrative services, employment opportunities, application form and follow prompts to create an account and apply, questions (334) 468-5540.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: March 8, 2021, or until filled
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